Soap + water remove germs from your hands + home.

Soap is a simple, safe and strong shield against infection. Did you know that the best weapon against COVID-19 is already in your home? Use liquid soap or bar soap to wash away germs from your hands and your home’s surfaces. Scrubbing and lathering with soap and water helps break down the coronavirus, and water washes it down the drain. When washing your hands, remember to scrub thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds. When cleaning surfaces, be sure to use a microfiber cloth to help trap and lock away germs.

SPREAD THE WORD. NOT THE VIRUS.
Learn more at CleanAwayCOVID.org.

Simple Is Best.
When shopping for hand, dish or bar soap, avoid products with dyes and fragrances, which can be irritating.

Look for the Safer Choice logo.
Soap products and all-purpose cleaners that feature the Safer Choice logo are effective and safer for your family.